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Arizona Telemedicine Names Associate Director
(Nancy Rowe, a national leader in the telemedicine field, has been named associate director for outreach for the Arizona Telemedicine Program)

HCLA 2013: Educational Program (Stuart Flynn, MD, UA College of Medicine – Phoenix)

Miller's $100 million pitch for road funds gets cool county reception (Among her suggestions: Cut the annual allocation of $15 million to the University of Arizona Medical Center South)

Orthopaedic Surgeons at University of Arizona Medical Center Utilize Google Glass

Ocean Optics names 2014 Young Investigator Award winner (Dr. Marek Romanowski, Research Assistant Professor of Biomedical Engineering at the University of Arizona Cancer Center)

Dr. Monk on Trial Endpoints For Ovarian Cancer Agents (Bradley Monk, MD, gynecologic oncologist, University of Arizona Cancer Center Phoenix Branch)

Does CPR usually bring people around? (CPR talks about the chest-compression-only method, developed at the UA)

‘Prostate cancer test has been misused for money’ (UA professor of pathology Dr. Richard Ablin)

Health briefs: Documentary features UA trauma center (Arizona Public Media will air a one-hour documentary about Southern Arizona’s only Level One Trauma Center – the UA Medical Center – on Feb. 26)

Ashline (Stephen Michael, Director of the Arizona Smokers’ Helpline at the University of Arizona Mel and Enid Zuckerman College of Public Health)

Arizona to Host Jon Kabat-Zinn – March 7 (The Mel and Enid Zuckerman College of Public Health at the University of Arizona)

Early Screening Key for Cervical Cancer Survival, Expert Says (Martha Moore-Monroy is the program director of REACH, a cervical cancer outreach group housed within the UA’s College of Public Health)